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HARP DEBATE TREED*

CHURCHILL BEARDS BELFAST LION 
FEELING HIGH BUT NO RIOTING

■
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vÜw Troops and Drenching Rain 
Combined to Restrain Ar
dor of Anti-Home-Rulers 
—With Redmond He In
sists That Measure Will Be 
Boon to All Ireland and 
Pleads for Spirit of Mod
eration.

Home Rule To Guard Rights of AllTHE HOUSE'■e t

‘ The minority in Ireland need not fear that their rights will 
not be respected by the majority in the proposed Irish parlia
ment and senate.

This was the emphatic assurance given by Winston Spen
cer Churchill at Belfast yesterday. John Redmond, Irish Na
tionalist leader, in supporting Mr. Churchill, declared that the 
legislation in prospect would be fair to all Ireland, and bespoke 
the aid of Ulstermen in securing its passage.

The provisions of the bill, in a nut-shell, are:
The crown will be in a position to refuse its assent to any 

unjust law, and the Imperial Parliament will be able to repeal 
any such law.

Religious freedom will be secured. The privy council will 
be able to declare void any law which goes beyond the limits of 
the home rule bill.

The military will remain under the control of the Imperial 
Government.

The financial proposals of the bill will give a fair start to 
the Irish Government, and insidious taxes will not be able to be 
placed upon Ulster. The Irish Parliament will have real control 
of its finances, but the system used must be consistent with the 
financial system of the United Kingdom.

The Imperial Government will continue to carry out the 
land purchase and old age pensions schemes.

The Irish representation at Westminster will be reduced.

m. %V

Sir James Whitney and N, W. 
Rowell Havê Swift Passage- 
at-Arms—Premier 'Dislikes 

I Liberal leader's Insinua- 
; ‘ tions, .and Flatly Tells 

Him So,

:
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mm. y \SLIPPED AWAY■cut oak, also i 
:ebruary Frida m AFTER MEETING

3.!
BELFAST, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press,)—* 

Winston Churchill’s incursion into Ule- 
ter, which .threatened at one time to 
cause sanguinary rioting and serious 
loss of li^e, has ended without 
broken head. The first lord of the ad
miralty. and John E. Redmond, leader of 
the Irish Nationalists, spoke from the 
same platform on \he

ter-cut oak, ah 
ary Friday bai

ardwood, qua 
îary Friday ba 
.... ; 7.8

quartered oal 
1.75. Februai

Never
haps was the 
hand leap of 
i n e xperience 

In a political 
debate better 
e x e m pH fled 
than yester
day afternoon 
In the local 
1 e g i s latOre 
when N. W. 
Rowell, K. C., 
the new lead

er of the Liberal opposition, encoun- 
j tered Sir James Whitney in the debate 

on the speech from the throne.
Carefully worded and in true legal 

1 style Mr. Rowell depicted the sins and 
, shortcomings of the present govern

ment. From the standpoint of an
idealist with good principles in view, <- 
but totally indiffererit to the .burdens : 
and responsibiltlcs of office, Mr. Row- "

%per- wmm& /A even af/tIi
V2.*

: •'

mm
i

ome rule bill. 
Mr. Churchill outlined the totentitms of 
the government withIf respect to self- 
government for Ireland, and declared 
that no greater boon could come to the 
empire than the settlement of the long 
and bitter quarrel between the British 
Government and the Irish people.

Mr. Redmond appealed to Ulster ’la 
the name of Ireland and the British 
Empire, justice and good will,” to lend 
its aid in settling the Irish question 
wisely, well and forever.

Departed by Stealth.
The presence in Belfast of the largest 

military-force
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1 ON NORTHERN VIADUCT
d heavy filling.' 
n ... . 14.95 Wilfrid’s Tame Bear Breaks Loose. ever gathered to pre

serve the peace among Irish factions, 
combined with a drenching rain to 
check the bellicose ardor of the anti
home rulers, whose hostility was main
ly vented by booing and hooting. But 
that ugly temper was aroused and the 
civic authorities were alarmed by pos
sible

<
nd all standard 
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ell made an excellent address. He ac
cused the government of neglecting to 1 
mention several matters of Importance 
that he believed should have been re
ferred to in the speech from. the 
throne. The bilingual school question,

- fax reform, the Manitoba boundary 
v dispute, the proposed Dominion sub

sidy to the T. & N. O. Ry„ and last, 
but not least, woman suffrage; these 
were among the questions that h id 
not even been hinted at.

Mr. Rowell’s reference to the immi
gration polks of the government in j 
which he Insinuated that Hir’ James 
Whitney regarded every immigrant to 
tin northicountry as a liability rather j 
than an ajprt to the province, brought ! 
down on him the wrath of the prime j 
minister,

‘•Words hai e been

CRUSHED UNDER Halftone's Peaceful Mission
Myr To-day Decide Whether 

Toronto Will Have DouroTtrack Elevation With One 
Line on the Street Level for Use Only at Night—Plans 
of New Union Station Will Be Presented for Approval 
To-morrow.

Dominion Railway Board
:

LONDON, Feb. 8.—(C|n. 
'Press)—The foreign ■office 
authorizes the following 
statement respecting the 
visit of Viscount Ilaldanc, 
secretary of war, to Berlin :

“Viscount Haldane, as 
president of. the Royal Com 
mission on University Edu
cation, has gone ^Berlin to 
Investigate scientific educa
tion in German universities, 

- but as he is well known to 
'many of the leading people 
of Germany he will doubt
less have general conversa
tions on the political situa
tion and the relations be
tween the two countries.”

TO END FIFE consequences Is shown, by the fact 
that on their advice Mr. Churchill left 
the city by a special train two hour» 
b*for% the announced time of hie de

traction of what they would if they bad crowd^whkh* MmmbMaster * hUf* 

to be cut thru. him a mixed send-off.
The railways wanted to have an ele- Mr. Churchill’s speech was delivered 

vatlon of about nine feet, but City before an audience from which every 
Ooufisel Drayton stated -that he could effort had been Made to bar ail hostile 
not agree to that as it would Mcessl- elements. It aroused tremendous en- 
tate a grade in the road at eeph street, thusfaem, but at one point a group of 
He wanted an elevation of 18 feet This t0 create a dis-
he stated would be six feet two inches ! ejected °d * a of them 
above the height of any train and -, u.
would allow room for a brakesman to
stand on cars as they went thru with- .„nif,.S6,8,86d . quietly. Great 
out endangering his life. Mr. Drayton y.. ,tr®eleuntU a late
contended that the city would not agree partle* for ,he most
to any plan which would interfere with Tht, Nationalisa" büra^efflgaî

of Lord Londonderry and Sir Edward 
Carson, the Unionist leaders.

In response to continued and enthus
iastic cheers of their supporters, Lord 

W . ■ - ■ . . . Londonderry and Sir Edward Carson
yet been figured. It would not be an appeared on the steps of the Ulster

Club. Sir Edward, in a brief speech, 
said that he was proud of Belfast’s be-

Jessie Duncan, Jilted in a Love 
Affair, To.çk a Dose of Car- * 

bolic'wd, But May 
Recover.

William Hutchison Was Killed 
at Bay St, Crossing When 

He Sloped from Run
ning-Board,

A viaduct stretching from Davenport- 
road to Lanadowne-avenue, double- 
tracked, and a street level track for 
use only during the night, is what the 
cliy Is contending f<>r before the Do- 

I minion Railway jBoabd, which is sit
ting in the efty hall. ^

The plan is for the Canadian Pacific

to give
I

2.45

irfut »- into -my ;
mouth which I never uttered.” declar
ed Sir James in his reply. "No doubt ! slipping from the rear running board 
he has got them irvpi the columns of 
an irresponsible newspaper. He Is _ 
new, verj-, very new, but my bon. Bal""st- crossing on the Esplanade last 
friend will have lo make up his minci night, William Hutchison, a C. P. R. 
that the amenities of public life will yardman, fell beneath the tender and 
not allow him to serve his own pur- 
pora and forget that which he would
be unwilling to forget in private life.” jjvhqel that ran over.hlm.

Sir James characterized Mr. Rowell’s j The accident happened at 9.45 
: Ac.ciress as ''remarkable.”

51r. Rowfcll got a good reception on 
rising. “However much we may differ 
in policy,” said he, ‘‘we all agree that tender. It was held firm beneath the 
Canada must work out her destiny as wheel which ran oyer it, and jacks had 
Fn inseparable part ot the British em- . , _
lore. The ties that bind Canada to the
motherland are growing stronger ev- I ’Hutchison was, until a short time 
•ry year.” He complimented the mem- ago, a baggageman on the » railroad, j 
bei tor South Grey oil his address, hut jje wag 22 years of age, and lived at
•an! it could be resolved under three ... . ...__ .
main heads, first, as a recital of the 1 ^cst Nlng-st.____________  ^
things that he says the government ! __ , , r j
has done; secondly, as a warning In- I r A TTH
spired by Hon. Adam Beck to go slow I A iV/Li—J X TU XXX 
with his power policy, and thirdly, the IK T a XT A *
non. member -for South Grey advocates llM V , f\ l\] A I }A
» number of things that the Liberals 
bad ben advocating right along.

Hydrd-Electric Policy.
Mr. Rowell directed hie sharpest crit

icism of the government on the pro
posal to switch the hydro-electric tint 
of the control of the commission and 
give it over to the charge of a cabinet 
minister.

Why did Sir James make the propo
sal to change the policy In the first 
Place, and then why did he decide later 
on not to Change?” he asked. “I hope 
Bl- James will answer this question 
when he* comes to reply.”

Did he think that the hon. member 
Tor London, who Is a good horseman,
Bad taken the bit In his mouth,

! ’
Homely remedies, applied promptly 

by a policeman, probably saved Jessie and the Canadian Northern Railways
to use the same tracks. The street

wereirs of a slowly moving freight engine att
Duncan’s life last night. The woman, 1

who lives at 9S McCaui-street. took à leveI llne ls for shunting purposes, and 
large dose of carbtUic acid. The pe<>ple ls t0 be used only at night, and in that 
of the house rushed out looking for
policeman. P. C. Scott (211) hurried practically done away with so far as 

ito the woman’s aid. with eggs, mils- ' the northern,entrance limits of the city 
i terd and milk he relieved her suffer- : are concerned. The subways at the j time. 
| In*» and lessened the danger.
i No doctor was called, the woman be- at the same time as the tracks are laid,
: lug taken to St. Michael’s Hospital In ! and in that manner will cost only rv 
the police ambulance. There it was ! 
said that*she has good chances of re
covery. She is 10 year* of age and !

reason for taking , the poison j 
that she had been jilted in a love at- ! 
fair.

a!, velour calf, and 
Cuban and military 
blues to $3.50. Frt-
.....................1.99

e, patent tqe cap,
.69

leather soles and 
to; 11, Friday 1.99. 
Friday 1.35.
...Boy’s, .55. Wo-

was crushed to death by the first ! manner the level crossings will bea the «level of the streets, but that the 
elevation must be sufficient to leave the 
roadways as they are at the presentp.m.

and it was not until 11.10 p.m. that.his 
body was removed from beneath the The exact cost of this work has notstreets crossing t\ie tracks will be built

OTHER FARMS 
IN 016 DEAL

i Continued on Page 6, Column 5.

Continued on Page 8, Column 2.CAN’T PUTOENTS 
CARE OF FORESTS IN TARIFF BOARD

gave as a WHAT S OUR GOAL?
Toronto will be a city of half a million people in 

fifteen month», or lee»! The police count is f-
there are se,ono suburbanites south of E»tiitton J;
Avenue on the west, south of St. Clair Avenue 
the east, and in North Toronto. Population is 
coming in fast enough to round out the. half million 
in a little over a year!

Is the City Hall getting ready for this wonderful 
expansion?

The greater city needs territory, water, drainage, 
roads, rapid transit.

Who is working on these things from the three, 
quarter million point of view, even the hall million 
point of view?

Some of our officials at the City Hail would have 
ue come to a bait; no more territory for then, 
more growth!

Let us have a big conference, let us have a policy.
And annexation is the first thing, then Tersulay 
Street extension, and a norttrand south tube. Also 
a passenger traffic expert. We can t afford to loss a 
day on these things. —r—^

The World is brushing aside the Wee^bridgs, 
and we believe that the "scare" artists have haï 
their day.

Get busy, oh you Board of Control !

m Bargains j

m , p V- , DON'T WANT TO
Milne Property on Lawrence j PROD GERMANY

Ave,, Five Miles From Queen 
;!< St,, Sold for $5GG 

an Acre,

vast interest to Pri
as de from strong, 
lish tweeds, In grey, 

stripes, good style, 
tree button sacque 

tailored, 
bargain, price 7.45

TROUSERS, 
worsted In medium 

f grey, well tailored, 
than Friday bargain
ihhHi 1,75

WINTER OVER- ,
ATS.
•coats . and ulsters, 
than half. English 
id .browns and black, 
•field style, with self 
and double breasted 
lsters, good lining*, 

correct style. Eri- 
...................... 9.95

M

worth ■Haldane Should Show That Britain 
Isn’t Promoting Made Race 

for Armaments.

Opposition's Assaults Are Not 
Strikingly Effective — Sup

ported on Straight Part/' 
Vote on Second Reading

Federal and Provincial Aid 
Asked by Forestry Asso- 

v dation — New 
Officers,

! But London Thinks There Is Little 
Overplus of Securities 

at Present,

Mr. Peter Milne has sold his farm on LONDON, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.)—Tho 
LONDON, Feb. S.—(C. A. P.)- the south side of Lawrence-ave., two Tlmcs «ays that altho Secretary Hal-

rz,701 ,.1\T“K”"10r""'A„was the chief guest 0t 5’ con H” cast ot ^onge. : expressed by very high quarter? lu: AfLer electing John Hendry, Vancou-
Mr. Conner remarked that there seem- !;?rCS °f *0t 5’ con’ UI” ! Berlln for an «pen talk with some ' vtr’ ?resldcnt to succ^gd George Y,

cd to be an Impression that Canadian DgC’ cr® is a tarm dWelI_ ! member of the British Government, i
investments were not so popular as tilth- i ^nia on the p,ace- ft is all j “Great Britain’s position during the!
erto. In his opinion It simply meant the e ™ and In excellent cultivation. Morocco negotiations was so widely'
British investor had vatiier large dishes r' ne lg °'er W years of-age and misunderstood in Germany ’’ continues1 Forestry Association concluded their wa8 aga*n made to do service to-day,
of Canadian securities lately and was Was orn on the property. The west j The Times, "that she is credited even thirteenth annual convention this at- but the blows were the blows of tack 
therefore taking some repose after dining ! ^ ** Un the best disposed German quarters” i ^oon. The principal resolution a*- hammers. Even Hon. Frank oZ"

A. w. ! The purchasers are Strother & Davis securlty- Viscount Haldane should governments an increased expediture p
a real estate firm in the Lumsden better be able than anyone to remove on forest management in this country, 8 tlrade of Insinuations about

Lawrence ave is five mil ! 8,'Spiclon3' and make it perfectly deprecating the fact that less than a the commissioners laying the wires for
tries. He warmly deprecated the present Queen-st. up Yonge. The property^ obUged to Ve^n^m ^1rilfn may ^ cent 80 acre was now expended on the government to “deliver the goods” 
outcry against the state of consols. 1 also a little distance ca.,t of Lawrence German armaments, there isTo^sire i t0re8t IandS' to the Canadian Manufacturers’ As»
am not a believer In the present govern- ark. » on Great Britain's part to intensify in-1 The association urged on the federal elation for their , «. A**°-

amid The Atkinson farm, composed of the. ternatlonal rlvatrv in ^ , ,, . ciauon for their support in the election
south half of lot 2. con II., east of it canriot he Su! and provTnclal governments the neces- Arthur Melghen (Portage la Preir..»

. . i Yonge, 10u acres, which was under op- that there ,_ nueaH81 ^ Jy staFd sity for. providing a system of examin- struck the nail on the hie
we ve other sticks to beat them w ith than tion some days ago, was closed tm ves- U 1 the^? ls no Question of making i e naI1 on the head when he

evening for Toronto accomtvini i $ trying to ^jure Britain’s credit. If Can- ' terday for cash, the consideration be- eithcr ln the colonial, atl°ns to teat the Qualifications of ap- , said that the sole groundwork* of the
.. / r 0 t0, aCLU,11pamed by a da continues to send us good things we tl ; ing $120,000. It is also believed that lot 0 ,iiL”r elsewhere. , pointées and of making appointments opposition to the bill was that th. t ih
the third vice-president, D. B. Hanna, finance them, thu I dont wAnt such b‘K;i, 0f 200 acres, south of it and lately ' j The French and German arabassa- ' wrmanent during Booad behavior and 1 er=i. t uiat the Lib-
ennuujjccd that the work on the Moni- ' d",ses as Sir William Mackenzie sent the owned bv ].-rHnk Macdonald and Dr. dcrs vlsi£ed the foreign office y ester- | ^ 1 ra 8 cou,d when they came to op-
a-enl terminals would be commenced as l m atiend^r Str2°“ was una Norman Allen, has also been sold to the ?ay and doubtless these friendly .na- : «'at federal gov ernment appointments pose the government’s tariff, whatever

°Aar«hurd Hawkes°returns tn-mortow. ««e' party. i da“’s^oln«’’^ °" «»,- ^or this purpose shouid be placed in the it would be: ”We opposed ÿour U Iff
1 he Milne farm and these other , aane s aolnss- : hands of the civil Service commission.

farms are all in the same mile and a i --- ------------- X „ , . , , ,,
quarter block. ; BISHOP BRANT COMING. The officers elected were as follows;

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 

man of straw which the opposition set 
up yesterday in regard to the appoint-

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Can. Press.)—

Chovvn, Kingston. besides electing 
other officers and passing a number

ment of, a tariff commission, only to 
demolish It with sledge hammer blows, j

and

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. of Important resolutions, the Canadian

Not ReachingPIECE SUITS.
;ish tweeds, English 
r, blue serges. $4.50, 
i.0-0. Friday bargain*
................... . 3.49

ONE JOB AT A TIME.

After L C R.
/WfLOMAN —

9rumr> inn ?
inerts were as good as ever.
S-.nithers declared British capital had

ERCOATS.
rcoats of tl}e sam» j 
This season’s very j 

m and dark shades, 
cotch tweeds, Eng- 
i English lap cloths,
; gularly $4.50. $5.00,
50. Friday bargain

...................  3.49
ns. Regularly 60c. |
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61 r William IIIMackenzie Magnani
mously Concedes That New Min

ister Should Have a Chance.

built up Canada, and other new coun- !

4
ijil fill!

ment, declared Mr. Smlthors 
loud cheers and laughter, but I do think *

I < .

lii’fil"'MONTREAL, . Feb. 8.—(Special.)— 
Bir William Mackenzie, who left this l'*

1

■

soon a„v the details of the plans 
•worked out.

■ e Tqu=stio'1fas\oal tite^uniVTÙU0 j RECIPROCITY WITH AUSTRALIA.

^atmadee vvkh''W8Uld ' MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb! 8- 
wnnM nr-irs r\ c m^>any w h'lcli The Com mon wealtii Gio \re r nmen t has 1Êunird fine td tKzi“wth'Hve<1 the offer of the CanadtanGov- 
thern! but there w™irtw n n N°r" ernmcnt to open negotiations for a 
chase. - t be a pui- j reciprocity treaty between Canada and

Being asked If any progress had been 
j made in the way of acquiring the In- 
j tercolonlal, bir XVilliam said that ev

ery minister of railways since the I D... c. . , _ „ ..' c R. was bulk had supposed that he Th ” , Stahl a Canadian,
eould do something with the ir r Jhe, noted comedienne Rose Stahl,
and it was no more than right that thé pIayjng her secon<i season in
Present minister should he allowed Lif depar,™ental store comedy "Mag-
Wbrk out his own ide v tltho ‘i,'!.. fie Pepper: "as born in Montreal and
Wdem did not think the to^uli'1" 3 g,raduat^ <* Mont St. Marie Con- 
NWd ever be a aucce^ aL » Notre Dam8' Her ftrst
fc«mit .mraad ^ S»vern- stage appearance was in Philadeinhia

, u.. . ta A stock oompeny.

twere :’“ii fl ■icommission as, well.” *_
iiA. S. Goodeve (Kootenay) 

Honorary past president. Sir Wilfrid good suggestion when he declared
made a 

J that 
commission would 

extent the special

iy :

______ ( Veroîty Pgraduate!who ' Jddcd1’other Laurier; honorary president, Rt. Hon. the work of the
Secretary H. *K. Coskey of laymen’s !hltrie-„?,L.1’a, Canadian alma mater in R. L. Borden; patron, His Royal High- ' check to a targe 

missions, has gone to Sault Ste. Marie to t1 * Srtne^isln^w, ‘"J1,,8 diw-e9V," i ncss the Governor-General; president, pleading of lobhvlaf. 
assist In a, Y.M.C.A. building campaign to T^omo a^ultinr^in. ™ ! !* John Hendry, Vancouver; vice-presl- ’ „ lobb3lsta-

X ^îshop'B^nTvSl kave shortti- »af-1 dent’ Hon' W'. A- Charlton. M.P. To- ! Mr’ Outhrle’s amendment for the six 
terwards for Europe to preside at The I ronto: territorial vice-presidents, On- months’ hoist was declared lost at 11.10 
Hague at the International commission torio, Hon. Mr. Hearst; Quebec. Hon. 
for the abolition of the opium traffic. Jules Allard ; Now Brunswick, Hen. J.

K. Fleming; Nova Scotia, Hon. Geo.
H. Murray; Prince Edward Island,
Hon. J. A. Mathleson; Manitoba, Hon.
R. P. Roblin; Saskatchewan, Hon. A.
E. Brown; British Columbia. Hon. W.

Y.M.C.A. BUILDING CAMPAIGN.
Currants, cleaned, 
w Cooking Sugar 
aada Cornstarch, 
-don Baking Pow- 
■e Ofeamery But- 
1 Tapioca, 8 lh6 

of Pork, lean

! Australia, it promises an improved 
steamship service when a broad treaty 
is concluded. ÎÎMen's Fur-lined Coats.

Just such weather as this that a fur- 
lined coat comes in handy and is a
great protection from the raw weather. Injured Traveler in City.
In the Dineen sale now on, there are A. E. Peake of No. 9 Cimstance-street, 
several splendid lines of men’s fur- traveler for J. J. Follett, has returned to 
lined coats, starting at $35 and up to thc c'ty. and is under medical treatment
S^tÆ coau

In the Dineen workrooms from special- Mr. Peake will probably be unable to LieuL-Gov. D. C. Cameron; Ungava, 
Iy «elected fur, _ resume work for two month* The Archbishop of Montreal,

p.m. on a straight party division, the 
vote standing 52 to 104. The bill was 
thereupon given its second reading and 
went to committee, the committee re
porting progress.

ere
<

JOHN: Yeer animfle. Senator, is eajy 
but mine's a real real wild 
to pieces!

JAFY: Then would you

C.
ck or mixed, W 1

Hon. Frank Oliver charged that the 
object of the government in the ap-

Contlnued on Pago 7, Column «.

in'. John, lettin, ue 
»ee yepittin' bias on Bob Flamram!
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